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ST ANDREW’S
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Dear Andrean Community

We congratulate the Zulu and English people on the
ascension to the throne of their kings, uMisuzulu ka
Happy heritage week and according to the African Zwelithini, Bayethe Ndaba, wena we Ndlovu, and
calendar happy new year as well. The new year starts Charles the Third, whom we salute and say: long live
after the dry season, which is after winter in Central the King, to.
South Africa. Let us give thanks for the new season and
the rains that have come, may they continue to fall, We also acknowledge the death of her Majesty, Queen
to renew and nourish the soil we walk on, so that our Elizabeth the Second, Head of the Commonwealth, of
harvest may be bountiful in the season ahead.
which, as a country we are a member. Eternal life grant
unto her, oh Lord, and let light perpetual shine upon
TIXO, Bawo wasezulwini, oti ngokusigcina kwako her, may she rest in peace.
unise eyokuqala eyamva imvula pezu komhlaba,
ukuze uvelisele abantu ukudla. Siyakubulela kuba ute Reflective verse for the week: Galatians 3:28 There is
entswelweni yetu wayitoba imvula evuyisayo, walipilisa neither Jew nor Greek, slave or free, male nor female,
ilifa lako. Oko belibalele, saza sonwaba, tina zicaka zako for you are all one in Christ Jesus.
zingento, ladunyiswa i-Gama lako elingcwele, ngenxa
yezibele zako eziku-Yesu Kristu i-Nkosi yetu.

Honour • Integrity • Humility • Empathy • Courage

The verse is not a political statement, nor is it liberal in
inclination. On the contrary, the verse reconciles us all to
the Lord. It affirms the oneness of all creation, beautiful
and wonderfully made, in the image of God. We are,
therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, one in mind and
spirit in the Lord, irrespective of our human trappings.

great ancestors. (Click Here) His birth and childhood
were marked by hardships as his father rejected him,
his mother and his sister. He was rescued from death by
his aunt, uMkabayi ka Jama. Banished to his mother’s
people, the Langenis, Shaka, was taunted and shamed,
as a prince with no kingdom to inherit.

This week we commemorate Heritage Day and we
do so by telling the story of Zulu, in song and word.
(Click Here) The Zulus, in the mid-17th century were
a small and unimportant clan under the larger and
more powerful Mthethwa tribe. They are descendants
of Malandela, whose son, Zulu, the clan was names
for. Zulu means heaven or the sky, therefore, The Zulu
people are known as the people of the heavens. They
lead an agricultural existence untroubled by excessive
warfare under the mighty Mthethwas.

Shaka fought his way back to claim his birth right to
the Zulu throne, his reign changed the cause of history.
Shaka’s praise songs state that he picked a fight with
no one, his was a mission predetermined by the great
spirits of old. His mission was to unify his people and to
enable them to face the challenges that stared them in
the face.

The arrival of the Dutch in 1652 at the Cape of Good
Hope set in motion a series of events that eventually
reached every corner of the lands south of the Limpopo
River. Conflict over land was inevitable as boundaries
changed and more people arrived at the southern
tip of the continent. The need for agrarian land
precipitated the exodus from the Cape into the interior
of the country, and in the wake a mass movement and
displacement of people occurred.

Oka Ndaba was monarch for twelve years and in that
time built a formidable kingdom whose tentacles
reached lands as far afield as Malawi and the Congos.
His mission accomplished, Mjokwane was assassinated
on 24 September at kwa Nyakamubi. (Click Here) What
he left was a great wailing that still warrants the Zulu
people to gather at Kwa Dukuza, so appease his spirit
and ask for forgiveness for the wound inflicted by
Dingaan and Mhlangana on that fateful spring day in
1828. This, is the story of Zulu and Heritage Day. (Click
Here)
Yours sincerely

As the stars aligned, so the birth of Shaka ka
Senzangakhona, a descended of Jama of Ndaba, of Moeketsi Motsepe
Mageba of Gumede of Phunga was foretold by the Deputy Head: Transformation and Diversity
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Celebrating Our Heritage

The word “heritage” is thrown around extremely lightly
today with next to none of the people who use it knowing
what it means.

as Kenya, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe, is a symbol
of the land’s fertility, vegetation and the beauty of their
landscapes.

The meaning of the phrase “your heritage” is something that
everyone has to know. “your heritage” is the inheritance of
your culture, whether your heritage comes from your family,
religion, region or country. By being South African, our land is
a part of our heritage, and by living in this beautiful country,
we have inherited the ability to be able to feel the grass of
our land under our feet, to feel the fruit in our hands that
was grown within our country and to admire the vegetation
that was birthed by this land.

Although the inheritance of our nation’s solid ground is
something that we can and must celebrate, we cannot
neglect the responsibility of protecting our country’s natural
beauty, we must keep our country green, otherwise, there
will be no more land for our future generations to inherit,
and our land will no longer be a part of our heritage.

This year our school will use the colour green to represent
our heritage. Green is a part of all of our heritages, the
colour green in various countries’ flags around Africa, such

Myles Boden
Environmental Issues Portfolio Prefect
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I hope that we can all see that the colour green is of great
importance to the heritage of everyone sitting in this hall.
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Prep welcomes 12th Headmaster
St Andrew’s College welcomes Mr Jakes Fredericks to the St
Andrew’s family. Mr Fredericks was installed as the 12th St
Andrew’s Prep Headmaster this week.

The Right Reverend Bishop Ebenezer Ntlali led the service in
the St Andrew’s College Chapel, as staff, pupils and invited
guests welcomed Jakes into the Prep family.

St Andrew’s Prep welcomed it’s 12th Headmaster, Mr Jakes
Fredericks.

We wish him a long and happy time with us!
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The South African Senior Geography Olympiad
The 6th National online Geography
Olympiad was held in July, with 2807
learners participating from 151 schools
across South Africa. St Andrew’s
College received a certificate for having
the most entries from one school.
There were 2 components in the
Olympiad:
Part A - The South African National
Geography Olympiad and
Part B - The Royal Geographical
Society Module

Andrew Baisley

Part A: The South African National Geography Olympiad
Gold (Top 5%)
Alex Hutton
Jason Glenn
Noah da Motta
Scott Moorcroft

Bronze (Top 15%)
Bert White
Jotham Moremi
Kai Niskanen
Silver (Top 10%)
Elijah Sejjaaka
Finley Carson
Hilton Lindhorst
Joe Bennie
Mitch Coventry

Scott Moorcroft

Platinum (Top 1%)
Andrew Baisley (24th place)
Andrew Baisley, Scott Moorcroft,
Noah da Motta, and Alex Hutton were
selected to participate in the second
round of the Olympiad.

Noah da Motta

Alex Hutton

Part B: The Royal Geographical Society Module
Bronze (Top 15%)
Finley Carson
Jason Glenn
Marshall Parham
Silver (Top 10%)
Alex Price
Andrew Baisley
Benjamin Bowker
Chirak Kawala
Connor Wells
Jack Solomon
John Glaser
Reece Mwami
Sean Conroy
Xavian Walimohamed
Zac Landsman
Gold (Top 5%)
Alex Hutton
Charlie Beaton
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Fin Griffin
Guy Fraser
Joe Bennie
Muhammad Moosa
Ross Gordon
Platinum (Top 1%)
Elijah Sejjaaka (22nd place)
Luke Rowley (22nd place)
Mrs Mandy Ladds

Elijah Sejjaaka

Luke Rowley
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St Andrew’s College Sanatorium Meet our staff

Sr Nolene Ferreira
Sr Nolene Ferreira qualified as a registered nurse and
midwife in Pretoria before moving to Makhanda
(Grahamstown) with her husband and two children
in 1995. After gaining experience in pediatrics,
medical and surgical nursing, she started working
in the Operating Theatres, spending most of her
career, managing the Settlers Netcare Theatres for
five years until becoming Nursing Manager and
eventually Hospital Manager of Settlers Netcare
Hospital.
Sr Ferreira then moved to Brookshaw Home for the
Aged, where she managed the Frail Care Unit for
18 months before taking up the post of Sanitorium
Sister at St Andrew’s College on 1 March 2022.
In her spare time, she is an enthusiastic runner
having completed two Comrades Marathons
as well as a (maybe slightly less enthusiastic)
Crossfitter.
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Sr Serelda Caiger
Sr Serelda Caiger was born and bred in Tulbagh
in the Western Cape. She is married to Paul and
they have three children (Quinlan, 21, Rahl, 19, and
Fey, 16) and they have been living in Makhanda
(Grahamstown) on and off, for the past 20 years.
Sr Caiger travelled with her family and lived in
Indonesia (2003 to 2006) and Papua New Guinea
(September 2006 to January 2008).
Sr Caiger is a professional nurse who qualified 23
years ago at the Otto Du Plessis Nursing College
in Tygerberg Cape town. Her career started at the
Princess Dianne Red Cross War Memorial Children’s
Hospital in Cape Town. She has diverse nursing
experiences including General practice, Hospice
(palliative care for adults and paediatrics), general
hospital and OPD nursing care, specifically in
paediatrics and adolescence. St Caiger calls herself
a “Community person at heart”.
She has been involved with St Andrew’s College
San for the past 7 years as a relief nursing sister and
since the beginning of 2022 as one of the three
full-time sisters.
She is passionate about holistic care and understanding and
giving her best to the pupils, staff and her fellow colleagues
in the workplace.
Her hobbies are dancing, golf and reading. Having bungee
jumped and tandem skydiving, next on Sr Caiger’s bucket
list is to jump off Victoria Falls Bridge.

23 SEPTEMBER 2022

Sr Caiger is involved in many charitable organisations such
as Grahamstown Rotary Club, serving on the board of the
Association for Physically Disabled People, and she is the
founder of the Makhanda Matric Dance Wardrobe (helping
matric pupils who can’t afford dresses, shoes, bags, suits etc
to be able to attend their Matric dance from donated stock).
St Caiger coordinates a weekly programme with her eldest
son Quinlan, who runs Quinlan’s ‘Men Mentoring young
men” programme for the boys at the Eluxholweni Centre.
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Sr Geraldean Mulcahy
Sr Geraldean Mulcahy qualified as a Registered Nurse at
Andrew Mc Colm Hospital, Pretoria in 1989.
She completed her Diploma in Midwifery in 1993, gained
experience in Surgical, Medical and paediatric nursing. In
1996 she relocated to Scottburgh KwaZulu-Natal and was
employed in Operating Theatre as a Scrub Sister at Kingsway
Private Hospital then Clinic Holdings which became Netcare.

In 2005 Sr Mulcahy became the Theatre Unit Manager. She
resigned from Kingsway Hospital Necare in 2013 to build and
open her own Sub-Acute Hospital, ProCare in Amanzimtoti.
The doors were opened to the public in January 2015. In
October 2016 she sold the Sub-Acute Hospital to Medicross
and returned to Kingsway Hospital as Unit Manager of
Operating Theatres on again.
In 2019 she relocated to Makhanda (Grahamstown), with
her family, transferred to Settlers Netcare Hospital
as Unit Manager Operating Theatres.
In 2020 she was retrenched when Netcare closed
their doors at Settlers Hospital. She was offered a
position by the Department of Health at Settlers
Hospital in Operating Theatre as Scrub Sister.
In October 2021 Sr Mulcahy became Acting
Quality Assurance Manager, Occupational Health
and Safety, Infection Prevention and Control
Coordinator.
Sr Mulcahy accepted the position at St Andrew’s
College as Sanitorium Sister on 1 June 2022.
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Aquaponics Farm Outing

The Grade 12 Geography classes visited a local aquaponics farm in Makhanda. The pupils were shown the various processes
involved and they were able to taste some of the end products, such as lettuce, leeks, rocket, kale and celery. It was an
interesting and informative outing.
Mrs Mandy Ladds

23 SEPTEMBER 2022
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School And House Prefects 2023
Upper House

Luke Rowley: Head of House and
Sports and Recreation Portfolio

Matthew Gouws: Second Head of
House and Student Affairs

Michael Mulcahy: House Prefect

Sibusiso Mxube: House Prefect
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Kganya Matshoga: House Prefect and
Community Engagement
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Merriman House

Elijah Sejjaaka: Head of House and
Round Square Portfolio

Oliver Snart: Second Head of House
and Student Affairs

Mumbi Kayula: House Prefect

Gregory Miller: House Prefect

Sauvan Sewsunker: House Prefect
and Culture and Ceremonies

Dylan Voogt: House Prefect and
Academic

23 SEPTEMBER 2022
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Armstrong House

Sinjhun Cawse: Head of House

Mark Ter Morshuizen: Second Head of
House and Student Affairs

Sintu Mjali: House Prefect and Chapel

Matthew Poole: House Prefect
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Finley Carson: House Prefect
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Espin House

Charlie Beaton: Head of House

Ganizani Tembo: Second Head of
House and Student Affairs

Jacques Cloete: House Leruo Mophatlane: House Sean
Ruwudo:
Prefect and Transformation Prefect
Prefect
& Diversity

23 SEPTEMBER 2022

David Ball: House Prefect

House Daniel McAlpin: Marketing
& Communications
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Mullins House

Michael Petersen: Head of House

Andrew Baisley: Second Head of
House and Student Affairs

Noah Da Motta: House Prefect

Ayamnkele Dongwana: House Prefect
and Dayboy

Siviwe Quma: House Prefect

Boineelo Tapela: House Prefect
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Graham House

Muhammad Moosa: Head of House

Ntsika
Prefect

Mduba:

23 SEPTEMBER 2022

Matthew Beamish: Second Head of
House and Student Affairs

House Ian
Meihuizen:
Prefect

House Jotham
Prefect

Moremi:

Shaun Dom: House Prefect and
Environmental Issues Portfolio

House Ntsikayethu Dywili:
Marketing &
Communications
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John Axe Art Week
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Geography Single Focus Day
This year the Grade 12 Economic Geography focus area is the
Gqeberha/Kariega region and Manganese. The geography
class travelled to Gqeberha and Kariega on Wednesday and
had a tour of the VW factory in the Kariega industrial area,
observed various land-use zones in Gqeberha, stopped at
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the Manganese distribution site at the harbour and enjoyed
lunch along the urban renewal site in Stanley Street,
Richmond Hill.
Mrs Mandy Ladds

23 SEPTEMBER 2022

The parent–teachers meetings will be held in person at St Andrews College on
Saturday 1 October from 8:00 – 11:00.
Appointments can be made on https://sacdsgprep.meettheteacher.com/
On-line bookings will open at 08:00 on Monday 19 September and close at
18:00 on Wednesday 28 September.

23 SEPTEMBER 2022
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St Andrew’s
College
Balloon Week

St Andrew’s College

30 September to
4 October 2022

Friday 30 September
Grade 12 Breakfast / Brunch with DSG (Lowlander)

09h00

Matric pupils only

Matric Final Assembly (Centenary Hall)

12h00

Pupils only

OA Induction at Andrean Resource Centre (ARC)

12h45

Matric pupils only

OA Luncheon (Highlander)

13h00

Matric pupils only

Interhouse Athletics Relays (Lower)

14h30

All welcome

Saturday 1 October
Parent - Teacher meetings (Centenary Hall, Drill Hall)

08h00 - 11h00

Parents to book online on the Parent
Portal, once bookings open

Interhouse Basketball (Basketball Courts)

08h30

All welcome

Cricket vs Kingswood

09h30

All welcome

Cricket U15A Grey High School Festival (H)

09h30

All welcome

Shooting Finals (Lightfoot Range)

09h00

By invitation only

Valedictory Service for Grade 12 Boys and their Parents (Chapel)

18h00

RSVP - Housemaster’s invitation

House Suppers (Clapham Jubilee Hall)

19h00

RSVP - Housemaster’s invitation

Headmaster’s Cocktail Function for Grade 8 - 11 Parents (Crossways)

19h00

RSVP - Foundation Office invite

Cricket U15A Grey High School Festival (H)

09h30

All welcome

Prize Giving Rehearsal (Monument)

10h00

All prize winners

Music Rehearsal (Monument)

12h00

Participating musicians

Opening of Art and Design Exhibitions (Cornish Visual Arts Centre
and Arthur Cotton D&T Centre)

16h00

All welcome, no RSVP

Confirmation (Chapel)

18h00

By invitation only

Matric Final Speakers’ Dinner

19h00

By invitation only

Cricket U15A Grey High School Festival (H)

09h30

All welcome

St Andrew’s College Speech Day (Monument)

14h00

All welcome, no RSVP

Retreat Ceremony (Lower)

17h00

All welcome, no RSVP

Housemaster drinks for Parents in Houses

18h00

RSVP - Housemaster’s invitation

Interhouse Athletics (Lower)

08h00

All welcome

Cricket U15A Grey High School Festival (H)

09h30

All welcome

Sunday 2 October

Monday 3 October

Tuesday 4 October

Half Term begins

12h00
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Rowers on tour to Germany

This week, ten of the Eastern Capes top junior U19 schoolboy
rowers left for Germany to compete in the North German
Rowing Championships to be held on 24 and 25 September
2022 in Hamburg, Germany. The event is hosted by the
German Rowing Association.
The team representing the Eastern Cape Rowing Association
(ECRA) is made up of Joe Kroon, Connor Moorcroft, Max
Estcourt, Aiden Wood and Jared Hayes from St Andrew’s
College in Makhanda. Isemihle Nonquane, Brynn Rawlins
and Haydn Thompson from Selborne College in East
London and Thomas Hobson and Duncan de Klerk from
Grey High School in Gqeberha. The team will be managed
by Ms Janique Klingelhoeffer from Selborne and coached by
Mr Edward Goodier from St Andrew’s College.
This inaugural tour is seen as the start of many to come over
the years and will expand in scope and diversity as more
experience is gained.
It’s a huge opportunity for young rowers and administrators
to be exposed to a world-class event such as the North
German Rowing Championships. In addition to this, the
collaboration that will take place between South Africa and
Germany is incredibly positive for the future of rowing in
this province.
The excitement of participating in this regatta is a welcomed

injection of enthusiasm for our sport. This opportunity for
building a broader rowing community and networking with
people of common interest through sport gives greater
value and meaning to a sport that athletes and coaches
alike dedicate so much time and effort to in addition to the
great life experience gained by those on the tour.
Mr Edward Goodier, the team coach said: “ECRA has the
responsibility to promote the transformation and growth of
the sport of rowing in the province, in future we hope to
make a strong case to ESRAC for the inclusion of a women’s
squad as well as developing our own selection pathways
by setting up a development and selection process. This
is key to the sustainability and widespread benefit of this
partnership.”
The main benefit of this tour is to expose the best junior
rowers from the Eastern Cape to a high standard of
competition and insight from our German counterparts
which they would then carry into the following season of
domestic competition, raising the standard of rowing in
the Eastern Cape. In addition to pushing these individuals
to greater heights in such as trialing and selection for the
SA Junior national team. This exchange tour is perfectly
positioned to assist ECRA in enhancing our purpose-centred
development strategy. The most important objective of
the tour will be in the form of skills transfer to the broader
Eastern Cape rowing fraternity.

Interhouse Rowing

The annual Inter House ergo event took place last Friday
with teams from each house raising the roof of the gym
whilst urging their teammates in what where very closely
fought races!

Graham having to settle for 2nd place ahead of Armstrong,
Espin, Upper and Merriman.

In the Senior competition,
Mullins
maintained
an
impressive
pace
throughout and gradually
drew away from their
competitors over the
four kilometre relay race.
The battle for 2nd to 4th
places was much more
closely fought with each
of the six team members
from Armstrong, Espin
and
Graham
giving
everything to fight for
position.
At the finish, Mullins took
the win, with Armstrong
in 2nd, Espin in 3rd,
Graham 4th, Upper 5th
and Merriman 6th.

Mr Ed Goodier

Well done to all the boys who took part!

In the Junior event, it was
once again Mullins, with a
strong team who pushed
into a clear lead with

23 SEPTEMBER 2022
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24 4 SMILEY

24 4 Smiley is a Community Engagement fundraising project
at St Andrew’s College and is organized by Grade 11 boys.
The objective is to raise funds and awareness of orphans
and vulnerable children.
The event is named after Stuart “Smiley” van Oldenborgh
who died tragically in an aircraft accident in his Grade 9 year
in 2011. Smiley, as most called him, was in Graham House
and it was Graham House that initiated the event which has
since become an annual event in which people celebrate
the lives of those they have lost.
In April 2013, Matthew Archer, the Community Engagement
Portfolio Prefect and one of the organisers of the 24 4
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Smiley in 2012, died in a motor-cycle accident and many
participants also run or walk to honour Matt’s memory too.
He was a talented and dedicated athlete who gave selflessly
of himself, never seeking the limelight and always doing
good.
This year, the event starts on 24 September – which was
Smiley’s birth date – and continues on Sunday 25 September,
from 10am to 10pm on both days. Join us on Knowling Field
as we remember and celebrate the lives of all the boys we
have lost during their time at College.
Ms Ncumisa Mzaza and the 24 4 Smiley Committee
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Football weekend

The St Andrew’s College Football Club played matches
versus Graeme College and Queen’s College over the last
weekend.
The U15A and U16A teams had challenging fixtures versus
Graeme College’s 2nd team and 1st Team. The U15A team
played extremely well and can be proud of their 2-2 draw
versus a competitive Graeme College 2nd team. The U16A
team created numerous opportunities to win the match
versus the Graeme 1st team, but unfortunately lost 2-3 in
the dying minutes of a highly entertaining match.
The U14B continued on their winning streak with another
impressive win, while the U14A faced, and battled against
multi-talented U15A Queen’s team. The 2nd team match
went from box to box and was an absolute goal scoring
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Follow the link to this weekend’s Heritage Football
Celebration: http://bit.ly/SACSportsProgramme
feast.
The 1st XI Blues put in yet another brilliant performance
versus a phenomenal Queen’s College team. Special mention
must be made of Josh Pretorius’ first performance for the
1st XI. Josh made some spectacular saves and damped the
spirits of a fiery Queen’s College attack. A well balanced
match ended 2-2.
The St Andrew’s College Football Club looks forward to it’s
last weekend of fixtures versus Victoria Park High School
and a number of other schools across the province.
Mr Craig Hatches
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Staff Football

On 10 September the St Andrew’s College Staff Football
Club took part in a football tournament organized by Pick
n Pay.
The St Andrew’s staff team won their first game 2 - 1 against
Fort England staff. In their second game against Hi-Tec St
Andrew’s staff won 3 - 1. The side they proceeded to the
semi-finals where they lost to Pick n Pay on penalties.
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Overall the team played very well together. Thanks to
the support from Mr Paul Ladds and the technical staff.
The outstanding players of the tournament, from the St
Andrew’s team were Zanoxolo Manyathi and Thabiso Mkele.
Well done to the entire team on a great tournament.
Mr Nkosinathi Nikelo
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